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KOTA KINABALU: The 2017 Budget is a. consumption component of GOP. sumption ©, investment (I) and net ex-
budget that is inclusive, balanced and fo- He opined that giving more BlUM allo- porters. . 
cused on growth stimulating spending, a cation means, consumption will be more BRIM, incentives for first house pur-
praisewortby feat considering the uncer- because most of the recipients are from chase, th~ construction of 5,000 units My-
tainty of the current global environment among the low income Malaysians on who Beautiful New Home through NBOS for 
and the challenging situation the country earn income below a certain threshold those under B40 worth RM200 million, tax 
is facing. . amount. ' incentives for businesses, Increase in Pro-

Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) Fac- "Past studies have . indicated people gram eUsahawan and eRezeki fot 300,000 
ulty of Business, Economics and Account- with low income have higher marginal participants, RMl.3 bilion allocation for 
ancy senior lecturer and an economist Or propensity to consume (MPC) percentage. paddyfarrners in the form of price subsidy 
Rafiq Idris said the recent qudget j'n gen- will also affect the logistical cost if it in- This indicates, the lower income group has and few others, other incentives for SMEs 
eral is a" budget of expenditure for volves road expansion. In sum, all these the tendency to spend all or almost all of entrepreneurs and exporters, RM2.1 billion 
Malaysia, regar.dless of geographicalloca- create multiplier effeCts. . the income that they earn. allocation for infrastructure and socioe-
non. . "Therefore, specific allocations like "This may give signal to producers to conomie development and many others 

"When . looking at specific allocation ' these have impacts on Sabah's economic increase supplies of goods and services have GOP growth stimulating effects. 
that is meant for Sabi;lh, to name a few, ef- growth," he said. ' · . due to the potential increase in spending. "All these have multiplier effects with 
forts on the intensification of the Pan Bor- ,Rafiq, who is a known for his research Thus, the 2017 Malaysian budget is likely more job and income creation to be re
neo highway implement~tion, power in trade and expertise in the Trans-Pacific to spur demand in' the domestic econ- alised. Based on my elaborations on the 
stati<;>n in Sanda~an, roads development Partnership Agreement (TPPA), also said omy," he said. . 2017 national budget of Malaysia, I believe 
for Lok Kawi-Pengalat-Papar road, poten- that the 2017 budget is a demand stimulat- In his opinion, he said, the 2017 budget . that the government is striving to portray 
tially have effects on economic growth. ing budget. . in general' is a GOP growth stimulating a responsibl~ attitude by incorporating 

"All these may have impacts on job and For instance, he said, the implementa- budget for the country because, spending more prudent measures that reflect disci-
income creation. In addition, the road ilp- tion and increase in BRIM assistance will , for 2017 has 'stimulating effects' on all the pline in its final1cial management and 
grading for JaJan Lok Kawi-Pengalat-Papa,r also increase the demand in 2017 for the GOP components which are namely, con- budgeting activities," he said. 




